
 

Birthday Bucks! 

An Easy, No Fuss Fund Raiser 

 

Funds are tight.  Needs are great.  Funding important school projects is not easy!   
How do you raise funds without asking parents to buy another pizza or more wrapping paper?   
 
With our fun Birthday Bucks Fund-Raiser, you don’t ask parents to spend any additional funds!  Yet you raise 
funds with no hassle.  Here’s how: 
 
Every child will celebrate their birthday within the year.   For each child at  
your school who invites us to provide entertainment at their party, we’ll  
donate $25 to your school.  We ask only that you send home a flyer  
announcing this program once each semester.   
 
Parents often provide entertainment at birthday parties.  We’re not asking  
them to expend additional funds—just to allocate them in a program that  
benefits your school.  Plus, parents often struggle as to what to do for their  
parties.  We make it easy for them.   
 
At Abra-Kid-Abra, we have been providing fun at kids parties since 1969!  We offer magic, circus, and make-
a-movie parties.  Our work is guaranteed.  If a parent is not pleased, they don’t pay us.  (And we’ll still 
donate the $25 to your school.)  Proudly, we have never had anyone request not to pay!   
 
How much can you raise?  Suppose your school has 400 students, and 10% participate in the program.  Your 
school would raise $1000!  Plus, out of appreciation for you participating in this program, if any of the 
birthday children whose parties we do in the normal course of entertaining attend your school, we’ll donate 
$25 for that party too--even if the parent is unaware of this program!   
 
One twelfth of your students have birthdays this next month.  Are you ready to start fund-raising for an 
important project?   
 

Abra-Kid-Abra 

Bringing out the STAR in Kids! 

314-961-6912 
www.abrakid.com 
info@abrakid.com 
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